MARCH, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 2020

Beloved in Christ, blessings to you in this, the Church season of Lent!
As major occasions in our lives near, we take time to make ready. We set aside other
business to prepare for such times. Time so invested helps us make special times more
joyous. Easter, the highest, most glorious festival of the Church year arrives in April!
Anticipating the great Festival of the Resurrection, the Church sets aside a forty-day
period of preparation, the season (excluding Sundays) of Lent. Lent is not just a
reciting of the history of Jesus’ suffering and death for us ... though that pervades our
preparations, (there’d be no resurrection without death coming first). Neither is Lent
simply a time to give up something, though some opt to do so as a spiritual discipline
in Lent. If we define Lent by these alone, there’s not much point to observing Lent.
Rather, Lent is a season of repentance in preparing for Easter. Dr. Martin Luther
wrote of repenting, “To repent means to feel the wrath of God in earnest because of

one’s sin, so that the sinner experiences anguish of heart and is filled with a painful
longing for the salvation and the mercy of God.”

Repentance is acknowledging before God that we are not whole apart from Him or
His mercy in Jesus. God does not favorably regard us because of our sorrow over
sin, but because of the faith with which we have believed God’s promises in Jesus.
Luther said, “Beware placing too much confidence in your contrition or of ascribing the forgiveness of sins to your own sorrow.” Forgiveness comes through Christ!
So, this Lent, in our midweek Services we will view God’s suffering Servant Jesus
bearing the Cross’ horrors too much for us ourselves to bear. We will hear God calling
us to return to Him through this same Jesus who bore our sin’s guilt and shame, all of
it! Coming before God, we will hear of His promises fulfilled in Christ the Crucified.
God will lead us in repentance and faith to the emptied tomb of Easter to rejoice that He
has put our past sin to death, new life springing forth in us.
We’ll recall our Baptism, when God our Father placed His claim on us as His loved,
accepted children through Jesus’ meritorious work, adopting us into His family, cleansed
and forgiven, led with Jesus through death to life. Living in Spirit-filled faith and
repentance in Lent, we eagerly await the sure joys of Easter and Jesus’ victory over all
evil, sin and death shared with us! God has redeemed us as His children by Jesus! By
His Holy Spirit, by whose work God joined us to Christ in the death of His Cross and
the life of His emptied Grave, God grant us growth in faith this Lent, and also bless us
in Christ this Easter in praise of God for our full share in His kingdom!

Living in His grace and Love, Pastor Kramp
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“RETURN TO THE LORD YOUR GOD, FOR HE IS GRACIOUS AND
MERCIFUL, SLOW TO ANGER , AND ABOUNDING IN STEADFAST LOVE !”
SUNDAY SCHOOL at St. John: 9:15 a.m. & at Trinity: 9:30 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES for all up thro’ 8th Graders;
AT ST. JOHN, HILLSBORO:
Sundays, 9:30 a.m. ~ New Sunday Adult/Youth Bible Class
“The Passion of Jesus” (begins on March 15)
led by Paul Brown in the Fellowship Hall
Mondays at 2:00 p.m. ~ “God’s Prophetic Word in Isaiah”
led by Pastor Kramp at Kelleher Manor
Spring Forward ~ Daylight Savings Time begins Sunday, March 8th.

Set your clocks ahead one hour before you go to sleep that Saturday.

March Midweek Lenten Schedule – Join us for worship Services at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesdays at St. John and on Thursdays at Trinity. Services will be 35-45
minutes in length. Note also the times to eat and socialize at each church.
OBSERVE LENT’S FORTY DAYS WITH US IN MIDWEEK SERVICES
AT ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH, HILLSBORO –
On Wednesdays: March 4, 11, 18, 25, and April 1.
SERVICE TIMES:
7:00 p.m.
Light refreshments served after Services.
AT TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, HOPE –
On Thursdays: March 5, 12, 19, 26, and April 2.
SERVICE TIMES:
7:00 p.m.
Light meals served before Service. MEAL TIME: 6:00 p.m.
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ALL WE LIKE SHEEP
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned everyone to his own way;
and the LORD hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all. – Isaiah 53:6
Choose the word that best matches the definition.
1. Everyone or everything
2. To get off the correct path or direction
3. Small animals raised for wool or meat
4. To change directions
5. A path to take from one place to another
6. Another name for God

A. Lord
A. stray
A. turn
A. Lord
A. way
A. path

B. turn C. stray
B. sheep C. turn
B. sheep C. Lord
B. stray C. turn
B. turn C. Lord
B. stray C. Lord

D. all
D. way
D. all
D. all
D. sheep
D. sheep

Answers on next page
St. John Lutheran’s Prayer Chain is a vital tool for committing to
our gracious Lord with supplications the ailing or otherwise distressed
who seek our prayers. Please contact Kathy Hanson or Pastor Kramp
with such prayer requests! You can be a part of this vital service; call
Kathy Hanson and ask to be added to St. John’s Church Prayer Chain.
With your request, you will then be added to the congregation’s prayer chain.

St. John and Trinity on

acebook

Have you explored our church’s Facebook page? Among items you will find
there are: church news, event listings & announcements, and occasional photos from
church events. Spread the word and like St. John/Trinity Lutheran Church’s
Facebook Page. Thanks to Stacey Riemer and Ginger Kramp for adding posts.
The complete 2019-2020 Greeters’ list can be found on the bulletin board in the
narthex. Please check to see when you have been asked to greet. Reminders will be
posted in the Sunday bulletin and we also will attempt to give you a reminder call. If
you have a conflict, please talk to Sharon Schlichtmann or Kathy Hanson.
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ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 7 p.m. – Midnight
Circuit-wide Youth Fun & Nerf Nite:
at Immanuel Lutheran Church in Fargo
We leave from St. John parking lot at 6:15.
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS TO JOIN US !!!
ALL YOUTH (grades 6-12) are welcome!!! PARENTS, $5 per attendee and
completed registration forms are required to attend. Pastor and other
drivers will drive our youth to their homes after the event.
PLEASE CONTACT PASTOR BY SUNDAY, MARCH 1ST IF PLANNING
TO ATTEND. We need to plan for sufficient transportation and alert the
organizers about the number we have coming.
BRING A BIBLE AND NERF GUN (if you have any) WITH YOU.

For all youth from 7th grade and up:
Higher Things Youth Retreat – What is Church?
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Wahpeton, N.D., March 27-28, 2020
Answers from the ALL WE LIKE SHEEP Quiz on previous page
1. D. all

2. A. stray
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3. B. sheep

4. C. turn
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5. A. way

6. C. Lord
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For all youth from 7th grade and up:
Higher Things Youth Retreat – What is Church? –
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Wahpeton, N. Dakota, March 27-28, 2020
Is church just a building? Is it where people come to pray? Do churches have to have
stained glass windows and steeples? Is church better if there are more people and loud
singing? What’s the purpose of the church? Why should we go? Do we go to church to
give God our best, or do we go to receive God’s best in Christ via Word & Sacrament?
At this Higher Things Retreat, Pastor Matthew Tooman and Pastor Chris Brademeyer
will answer these tough questions and more! Finally, Pastor Aaron Filipek will take
attendees behind the scenes of the Divine Service, explaining the significance of what
is happening. Everything from the alb that a pastor wears to what is happening at the
altar during communion and how these everyday things deliver the Lord’s gifts to us.
Picture the sanctuary filled with teenagers, eager for the organ to begin the opening lines
of the liturgy or their favorite hymns, listening intently as they learn how their Lutheran
faith applies to their lives and relationships, and laughing as they horse around playing
games and getting to know other youth from the area. That’s a glimpse of what will
happen at this Higher Things Youth Retreat.
$50 per person covers all expenses for the retreat at Immanuel, including all classes,
food, activities, and lodging at the church. Boys and girls will be housed in separate
areas of the church, and attendees should bring sleeping bags and pillows. There are no
shower facilities, but bathrooms are located throughout the church. The retreat begins
Friday at 6 p.m. and ends Saturday at 3 p.m. See Pastor Kramp to register.
$25 of the $50 cost will be covered by St. John & Trinity Parish Youth Fund.
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either online at www.ndlwml.org/messenger
or pick up a paper copy from the narthex
table. Read all about the upcoming events
that will be held at this summer’s
convention.
June 26 – 28, 2020
Delta Hotel by Marriott, Fargo

LWML NEWS
Although the LWML
continues (behind the
scenes, if you will) to
provide services to the congregation, the
“extra” work is starting to slow. We continue
quilting and the “finished” quilt pile is
growing steadily.
Every Wednesday we assist Pastor Kramp
with the nursing home devotions.
This month we chose to make a monetary
donation in support of the Hillsboro Post
Prom and the Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch.
We also coordinate with Pastor Kramp to
provide coffee and treats following each of
the Lenten services.
Our next meeting will be March 14; coffee
served at 9:15 followed by Bible study and
business meeting at 9:30 a.m. Please join
us!
Kathy Hanson, President

Quilt Sundays: March 22 & 28

Did you Know the LWML Collects:
•
•
•
•
•

eyeglasses & eyeglass cases
trial size shampoo, conditioner, soap,
& lotion (size you get at a hotel)
pop tabs from beverage or soup cans
UPC labels from Our Family Products
Box Tops for Education

Bring your items to the lounge (library).
There is a small plastic set of drawers
against the west wall.
Mite Giving & Convention
Our mite giving for this last fiscal year has
exceeded $1,200! As of February 11th, the
ND District 2018-20 Biennium Mission Grants
were only $1,250 from reaching the goal of
$76,750.
This summer at the ND District Convention
new Mission Grants will be voted on for the
2020–2022 biennium. Read all about it in
The Messenger, January-March 2020 issue,
St. John & Trinity, March 2020

The LWML will display their quilts on the
pews for two Sundays. If you would like to
purchase a quilt talk to Kathy Hanson or
Sharon Schlichtmann. Free Will Donation is
the price. Proceeds go into the quilting fund
for next year’s supplies or other good causes
as they come up. There are some beautiful
quilts. A lot of time, effort and fun go into
making them.
Lutheran Hour Lenten Devotions
Are you interested in having a daily Lenten
Devotion? Go to www.lhm.org/lent to read,
listen, print or sign up for their emails. The
devotional booklet is entitled Deliver us,
Jesus Sets us Free. A few copies are printed
and available on the narthex table.
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Dian earned an early childhood certificate
from Pacific Lutheran University and a B.S.
in elementary education from Concordia
University Nebraska.

The Confirmation of Brady Sand
February 9, 2020 at St. John Lutheran.

Comments from Dian’s Pastor:
“Dian
exemplifies a passion to teach from a
Lutheran perspective. As our 4K teacher,
she is often the first exposure that new
families in our school have to Lutheranism.
Dian has mastered the introduction of
Lutheranism to these families with a warm,
welcoming, and effective approach. Dian
integrates the Lutheran faith into every
aspect of her students’ day—religion time,
crafts, stories, play and even interacting with
other individuals in the school. Students in
her classes are so immersed into the Gospel
that families have expressed to me they
learn much through their four-year-olds!
Dian’s ministry has led to several baptisms
of students and parents during my threeand-a-half years here.

Rev. Allen Kramp and Brady Sand
Brady is the son of Lynn & Tammy Sand

May the Lord Bless You
and Keep you in your Faith, Brady.

Congratulations Dian!

Schlichtmann named 2020 LEA
Distinguished Lutheran
Early Childhood Teacher
Dian Schlichtmann, the daughter of
Raymond & Sharon Schlichtmann, was
selected to receive Lutheran Education
Association’s 2020 Distinguished Lutheran
Early Childhood Teacher Award. The award
recognizes teachers who are “equipped and
willing to profess and teach Christian faith
from a Lutheran perspective, demonstrate
effective teaching skills, and demonstrate a
commitment to excellence and meeting the
social, emotional, spiritual, and cognitive
needs of children and families.”

St. John February Attendance
February 2
February 9
February 16
February 23
February 26 – Ash Wednesday

She is a teacher at Immanuel Lutheran
School in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin. She
also served in Wausau, Wisconsin, and St.
Paul in Leavenworth, Kansas during her 29year ministry.
St. John & Trinity, March 2020

51
76
48
52
44

St. John Treasurer’s Report for Jan. 2020
Jan. General Fund Income
$6,870.04
Jan. General Fund Expense
$8,675.34
(1,805.30)
General Fund Balance 1/31/20 $14,498.20
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Help Decorate the Sanctuary on Easter Sunday!
Sign-up time for Easter Lilies
Cost - $10 per plant
Deadline – March 29th
Sign-up sheet is on the narthex table.
Plants may be given in memory or honor of
someone. These will be noted in the Easter Bulletin. Write checks to St. John
LWML - give to Rachel Mulder or Betty Manthey.
Please take your plant home ASAP after the April 12th Easter Morning Worship.
To order by mail fill in below and send your check to St. John Lutheran,
PO Box 99, Hillsboro, ND 58045.
I would like to purchase____Easter Lily in Memory or Honor (please circle one)
of____________________given by (your name here)_______________
St. John & Trinity, March 2020
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the local worship service. The documentary shows
the locations where many Biblical events occurred.

March Programming

Easter Sunday, Rev. Dr. Dale Meyer will deliver a
special Easter message. Rev. Meyer is President of
Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. Mark your calendars
for these two special services. If you are attending
services at the time the program airs, you can see
these
presentations
on
the
web
site,
www.mainstreetliving.com , until Friday of the week
following the broadcast.

Mar 1:
Rev. Adam Harvala,
St. Andrew Lutheran Church,
West Fargo, ND, presents the
message: “Sweet Merciful Relief,” based on Psalm
32:1-7. “This Is The Life” program is: “Man
Adrift”, a Fisher Family episode that discusses the
relationship of faith and works.
Mar 8:
Rev. Jacob Wagner, St. John’s
Lutheran Church, Vergas, MN, presents the
message: “Change ?!?!?!,” based on Gen. 12:1-9,
Rom. 4:1-8, 13-17, John 3:1-17. “This Is The Life”
program: “Time Out for Bill.” What is proper when
Christians face adversity?

March Birthdays

Mar 15: Rev. Robin Fish Sr., Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Bartlett Township
(Verndale), MN, presents the message: “True
Blessedness,” based on Luke 11:14-28.
“This Is The Life” program is: “A Gift for
Grandpa.” Freddie goes to great lengths to get a
gift for Grandpa Fisher and learns valuable lessons
along the way
Mar 22: Rev. Steve Schulz, Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Fargo, ND, presents the
message: “Blinded by the Light,” based on John
9:1-14. “This Is The Life” program: “Boy on the
Fence.” Young Tom is faced with a dilemma as he
chooses new friends when his family moves to the
city.
Mar 29: Rev. Kevin Mann, St. Paul Lutheran
Church, Henning, MN, presents the message:
“Life from Death,” based on John 11:1-53. “This
Is The Life” program: “The Sin of Roy Baxter”
deals with a man who is overcome with guilt, after
making a decision that goes terribly bad.
Programs are broadcast at 9:00 am Central time
on the following FOX station: KVRR Fargo-Moorhead
Channel 15.1, AND at 10:00 am on the following
WDAY & affiliate Xtra Channels: WDAY Xtra Channel
6.3 Fargo-Moorhead, WDAZ Xtra Channel 8.3 Grand
Forks, – as well as the cable and satellite systems
carrying these stations.
Special programming for the Easter Season begins
on Palm Sunday, April 5. Palm Sunday will be a one
hour tour of the Holy Land. The documentary "The
Holy Land-The Eternal Rock Tour" will air for the
entire hour replacing the This is the Life segment and
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4
5
6
9
10
10
13
15
16
17
18
18
19
19
21
26
27
27
27
28

Alice McDonald
Naomi Manthey
Gage Oelrich
Amanda Meyer
John Rust
Mark Buethner
Vernon Riemer, Jr.
Katrina Fligge
Libby Hanson
Dianne Schlichtmann
Mike Steinke
Olivia Rage
Warren Stromberg
Jeff Hashbarger
Fred Johnson
Shauna Buethner
Tristan Manthey
Brayden Bolstad
Ginger Kramp
Norma Schultz
Thomas Meyer

March Anniversaries
1
10
15
20
24

Chad & Shannon Elbert
Jack & Joyce Germandson
Thomas & Naomi Manthey
Lynn & Tammy Sand
Dale & Doris Bakken

Please let the office know of any corrections or additions.
trinitystjohn@outlook.com or call or text my cell number
at 701-430-1500. Thanks, Stacey
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St. John & Trinity Lutheran Churches
PO Box 99
Hillsboro ND 58045
March 2020
Join Us Sunday Morning for Worship!
Trinity, Hope
Worship at 8:30 am
Sunday School at 9:30 am
St. John, Hillsboro
Sunday School at 9:15 am
Worship at 10:30 am

Rev. Allen Kramp
Cell: 701-430-7117
Office: 701-636-4692
Email: revkramp@gmail.com
Secretary: Stacey Riemer
Church email: trinitystjohn@outlook.com
On the Web: trinitystjohn.com
facebook.com/stjohnhillsboro

